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synopsis
In December 2006, Congresspassed the Pandemicand All-HazardsPreparedness Act to improvethe nation'spublichealthpreparednessand response
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Beginningin 2000, the Heartland Center for Public
Health Preparedness (HCPHP)1 at the Saint Louis
School of Public Health was funded by the
University
CentersforDisease Controland Prevention(CDC) as
a memberofitsnationalnetworkof CentersforPublic
HealthPreparedness(CPHPs) .2The network'sgoal was
to strengthenthe competence of public health and
otherfirstrespondersbylinkingacademic and practice
expertise.In collaborationwithacademic and practice
partnersin Missouri,Kansas, and Kentucky,HCPHP
activitieswere designed to supportnational guidance
throughdevelopmentofan integrated,sustained,and
competency-based
preparednesseducationand capacityimprovementprocess.3
Since September 11, 2001, considerable federal
guidance has identifiedframeworksfor emergency
response, exercise development,and evaluation to
improveand expand preparednesscapacity.Critical
guidance for hospitals and public health agencies
was provided by the U.S. Departmentof Homeland
Security(DHS), the Federal EmergencyManagement
Agency(FEMA) , CDC, and the Officeof theAssistant
SecretaryforPreparednessand Response.4
In December 2006, Congresspassed the Pandemic
and All-Hazards Preparedness Act5 to improve the
nation's public health and medical emergencypreparedness and response capabilities.It included the
pivotal role of CPHPs to establishan academic and
practitionercompetency-basedcore curriculumand
evaluate the impact of newlydeveloped materials.6
This should also include competency-basedacademic
programsto prepare futureprofessionalsand professional-developmentprograms to enhance the skills
of the workforcein the field of practice to perform
exercise evaluations.Both programsshould be based
on a common competence set and common curricular formatto ensure consistentknowledge and skill
development.
HCPHP state and regional partnersin Missouri,
Kansas, and Kentuckyare engaged in preparedness
planning, evaluation, and multi-yearexercise and
trainingcycles.The MissouriDepartmentof Health
and Senior Services (MDHSS), Missouri Hospital
Association (MHA), and HCPHP developed a competency-basedExercise EvaluationTrainingProgram
(EETP) to expand capacityfor exercise evaluation
and improvementplanning (quality improvement),
which contributedto a national preparedness core
curriculum.7'8
ACADEMIC-PRACTICE PARTNERSHIP
Homeland Security Exercise Evaluation Program
(HSEEP) guidanceemphasizedtheneed to adequately

evaluate integratedmulti-yearexercises9to measure
levelsfora unified
performanceand enhance maturity
response capabilityamong health-care,public health,
and otheremergencyresponseagencies.10The HSEEP
mobile trainingcourse11and the online FEMA Independent Study (IS) -130 exercise evaluation course12
were created to provide trainingin exercise design,
implementation, and evaluation. However, rapid
development,improvement,and deploymentof competentexerciseevaluationteamsalso requiredsupport
throughaccess to onsite developmentprograms.
In 2007, MHA, MDHSS, and HCPHP expanded
collaborationto rapidlyincreaseperformancemeasurement and improvementplanning (quality improveThis need was echoed among other
ment) capacity.13
HCPHP stateand local partnersat the 2007 Heartland
Region Partners'Retreat.MDHSS, MHA, and HCPHP
proceeded to create the onsite EETP model to meet
needs in Missouriand disseminateprogramuse among
Heartland Region partnersand the CPHP network.11
The EETP logic model (Figure 1) was designed to
depict the process and interventionsthroughwhich
the project contributesto achievementof short-and
to the supportof
long-termobjectivesand, ultimately,
a national performance-improvement
process.
THE EETP MODEL
Instructionaldesign
HCPHP consulted withFEMA's EmergencyManagement Institute(EMI) staffand received approval to
modifythe FEMA IS-130 online independent study
course for field delivery.Therefore,EETP supports,
but does not replace,FEMA and DHS courses.Knowledge gained byEETP participantsis assessed through
completionof the IS-130 testand receiptof a FEMA
certificate.
The EETP model,whichincludesan eighthour core module (CM), a four-hourtrain-the-trainer
module (TTM) , and a tool kit,is designedto meetspecificneeds of MDHSS and MHA partners.It includes
contentand materialsused in the FEMA and HSEEP
mobile trainingcourses and relatedguidance.12
As depicted in the EETP logic model (Figure 1),
the program'sshort-term
objectiveswere to develop
an EETP thatwouldimproveparticipants'competence
and abilityto pass the FEMA IS-130 online test,as well
as enhance trainers'competenceto disseminatetheCM
withintheirjurisdictions.The long-termgoal was to
traina cadre of evaluatorswho could be called upon
to assistin exerciseevaluationwithintheirjurisdiction,
state,or region to supporta multi-year
improvement
process. The EETP logic model (Figure 1) was used
as the frameworkfor developmentof the program's
instructionalobjectives (Figure 2), content outline
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Figure1. Logicmodelforthe ExerciseEvaluationTrainingProgram,designed by the HeartlandCenter
forPublicHealthPreparednessto expand capacityforexerciseevaluationand improvement
planning

Evaluation
EETP= Exercise
Program
Training
CM= coremodule
IS= independent
study
module
TTM= train-the-trainer
(Figure 3), implementationstages (Figure 4), and
curriculumcompetencies(Figure5). Practicepartners
emphasizeda need forthe CM to include a thorough
explanation of HSEEP Exercise Evaluation Guides
groupexer(EEGs) and theiruse,includinginteractive
A
methods.
and
frameworks
cises to reinforceHSEEP

simulatedexercisewas added, includinguse ofa video
utilizedin theHSEEP mobiletrainingcourseto provide
participantsan opportunityto evaluate an exercise
using EEGs. The TTM was developed to emphasize
adult learning frameworks,principles,and delivery
techniquesused fordisseminationof the CM.

objectivesof the HeartlandCenterforPublicHealth
Figure2. Instructional
modules
Preparedness'EETP core*and train-the-trainer1*
module
Train-the-trainer

Coremodule
andimprovement
evaluation
theHSEEPexercise
1. Understand
process.
planning
evaluation.
andplanexercise
howtoorganize
2. Understand
data.
andcollecting
forobserving
methods
andtechniques
3. Identify
fordataanalysis.
4. Identify
methods

ofadultlearners.
1. Identify
characteristics
foradultlearners.
2. Discussbestpractices
forengaging
adultlearners.
andmethods
3. Discussskills
adult
that
enhance
4. Define
trainer
qualities/behaviors
learning.

and
anafter-action
to prepare
5. Identify
thestepsnecessary
report
anafter
actionconference.
conduct
an improvement
andimplementing
6. Identify
plan.
stepsindeveloping

ofHomeland
exercise
evaluation
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Institute,
(US).IS-130
Emergency
Management
Agency,
Security
Management
Emergency
Department
from:
2009Oct30].Available
URL:
andimprovement
[cited
http://training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/IS130.asp
planning
Exercise
andEvaluation
Course
2009Oct20].Available
ofHomeland
(US).Homeland
[cited
Security
Program
Training
Security
department
from:
URL:
http://hseeptraining.com
EETP= Exercise
Evaluation
Training
Program
= Homeland
HSEEP
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Evaluation
Security
Program
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Figure3. Programcontentof the HeartlandCenterforPublicHealth
modules
Preparedness'EETP core8and train-the-trainerb
Coremodule
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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module

Exercise
evaluation
overview
Exercise
evaluation
process
andorganizing
theevaluation
Planning
theexercise
andcollecting
data
Observing
data
Analyzing
Theafter-action
andconference
report
Thecorrective
actionprogram

1.
2.
3.
4.

Characteristics
ofadultlearners
Bestpractices
fortraining
adults
andmethods
Skills
fortraining
adults
Trainer
andbehaviors
qualities

Federal
ofHomeland
exercise
evaluation
Institute,
(US).IS-130
Emergency
Management
Emergency
Management
Agency,
Security
Department
andimprovement
2009Oct30].Available
from:
URL:
[cited
planning
http://training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/IS130.asp
ofHomeland
Exercise
andEvaluation
2009Oct20].Available
Course
(US).Homeland
[cited
Security
department
Security
Program
Training
from:
URL:
http://hseeptraining.com
EETP= Exercise
Evaluation
Training
Program
includedan adjunctEMI instructor,
Programfaculty
as well as emergencymanagementand public health
professionalsand educators.Trainerand participant
manuals and a resource CD-ROM were produced to
adequatelyimplementand evaluateprogrammodules.
Development of an EETP tool kit was a priorityto
enable programdissemination.
Programimplementation
As shown in Figure 4, the EETP model was implemented in severalstagesto assure programpilot testing,improvementplanning,and dissemination:( 1) a
CM and TTM beta test,(2) CM presentationsin seven

locations in Missouri,(3) a multistateCM and TTM
demonstration
forHeartlandRegionpartners,and ( 4 )
an EETP tool kitforCPHP networkdissemination.
The evaluationmodel
The scope of the EETP project evaluation model
included use of program evaluation standards
developed by theJointCommitteeon Standardsfor
Educational Evaluation, including utility,feasibility,
propriety,and accuracy.14The standards served as
guidance to clarifythe projectpurpose and design,as
well as the applicationand analysisof evaluationdata
to determinetheworthor meritof the project.Not all

Figure4. Implementation
stages of the HeartlandCenterforPublicHealthPreparedness'EETP model
Stage

Process

inconjunction
oftheEETPcoreandtrain-the-trainer
modules
betatestoccurred
with
the
CMandTTMbetatest Implementation
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Disaster
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included
Preparedness
Participants
April
Hospital
Hospital
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andpublichealth
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Missouri,
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as wellas strengths
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ofprogram
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before
implementing
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program
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EETPmodel
Program
planning
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partner
andresource
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materials;
manuals;
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materials;
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to prepare
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future
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Figure5. Competenciesaddressed by the HeartlandCenterfor
modules
PublicHealthPreparedness'EETP core8and train-the-trainerb
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Security
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Evaluation
EETP= Exercise
Program
Training
of the standardswere applicable due to limitationsof
resourcesand timerequiredfora morecomprehensive
and long-termevaluationof the program.
. The purposeoftheevaluation
PurposeofIkeevaluation
meritsof the
was to determinethe relativeshort-term
CM toimproveparticipants'
competencein performing
as exerciseevaluators.The followingassessmentquestionswere developed to design the evaluationmodel
and data-collectionmethods:14"17
Ql.What were participants'
characteristics?

demographic

Q2: Whatwereparticipants'perceivedcompetences
beforeand afterprogramcompletion?
withfaculty,
satisfied
Were
methods,
Q3:
participants
used?
facilities
and
materials,
Q4:What were participants' perceptions of the
applicationofimprovedcompetencein exercise
evaluation?
Q5: After program completion, how were participants assigned or involved in exercise
evaluation?
Identical pre- and post-programdata-collection
methodswereused to evaluatethe CM and TTM. Participantnumbersand data collectedwere insufficient
to performadequate analysisof the TTM.
Datorcollection
methods.A rolling,open-ended, continuous-improvement
approach was used to evaluate
at
each
findings
stage or phase of the project.Qualitativeand quantitativedata-collectionmethods and
procedures remained unchanged throughout CM

implementationto enhance abilityto produce inferences thatadequatelyansweredevaluationquestions.
The followingfiveassessmentprocedures (withquestion code labels) were used:
• A participant
demographicassessmentinstrument
(Qi);
• Pre- and post-programparticipantcompetence
assessmentinstruments(Q2);
• A post-programprocess evaluation instrument

(Q3);
• A post-programparticipantretrospectiveassessmentinstrument(Q4); and
• A post-program interview and collection of
related documentsfrompractice partnerswho
coordinateexercise evaluation (Q5).
In addition,HCPHP produced post-programsummaryevaluationreports,as well as feedback and discussionregardingparticipants'performance,program
quality,and projectmanagement,whichwere submitted forongoing facultyand stakeholderreview.
To reduce responder bias, the demographic,preand post-program
competenceassessment,and process
were completedanonymously,
evaluationinstruments
and
for
coded,
analysisusingeach participant's
paired
a
code.
The demographic assessof
entry
four-digit
ments collected informationregardingparticipants'
characteristics,
including theirprofessionalrole and
of
assesstype organization.The pre-and post-program
ments were designed to measure participants'perceivedabilityto performprogramcompetencies.Each
instrument
containedthenine programcompetencies
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Likertscale for
(Figure3) , measuredusinga four-point
=
=
not
2
capable,
slightly
capable,
personalability(1
3 = capable, and 4 = verycapable). The post-program
forassessingparticipants'satisfacprocessinstrument
tion with program elements or features contained
questions regarding facultyperformance.This was
measured using a four-pointLikertscale (1 = poor,
2 = adequate,3 = good, and 4 = excellent).Additional
levelwith
satisfaction
questionsfocusedon participants'
overall
proprogrammaterials,content,format,and
whichwas measured using another
gramsatisfaction,
Likertscale (1 = verydissatisfied,2 = disfour-point
satisfied,3 = satisfied,and 4 = verysatisfied).
online
SurveyMonkey (www.surveymonkey.com)
data-collectionand analysisfunctionswere also used.
In October 2009, one year after program completion, a retrospectiveassessmentinstrumentwas sent
to CM participants.Assessmentquestions with yes/
no or numberresponse choices asked ifparticipants:
(1) were involvedin exerciseevaluationand improvement planning, (2) applied EETP knowledge and
skillsgained in exerciseevaluation,(3) needed further
professionaldevelopment,and (4) passed the FEMA
IS-130 examination.
MDHSS and MHA partner interviewswere conducted in October 2009 to determinethe numberof
EETP graduatesassignedas exerciseevaluators.Healthcare and publichealthpartnersresponsibleforexercise
implementationand evaluationwere asked for a list
of EETP-assignedevaluatorsas an impactmeasurefor
mobilizationof EETP graduatesas qualified exercise
evaluators.
In summary,
multipleproceduresand information
sourceswereused to assessimportantprojectvariables,
improve consistency of findings (reliability), and
improveinferencesdrawnfrom the combinationof
data sources (validity)to answerevaluationquestions.
wascritistakeholderinvolvement
In general,consistent
and gain accepcal to addressneeds,assurecredibility,
tance of evaluationmethods and findings.Resource
limitationspreventeda more robust evaluation that
included a range of methodsto infercausation. The
addition of project phases that documented particiEETP CM knowledgeand
pants'pre-and post-program
as
performanceimprovement exerciseevaluatorscould
assure a higherlevel of certaintyregardingoutcomes
associatedwithcompletionof the EETP modules.
ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION
HCPHP staffanalyzed data collected to answerproject evaluationquestions.The pre-and post-program
competence assessmentdata were analyzed by con-

ducting the paired samples t-testusing SPSS® 14.0
forWindows.18
Using the same softwarepackage, the
and
program process assessmentdata
demographic
wereanalyzedbyrunningdescriptivestatistics
frequencies. The participantretrospectiveassessmentswere
analyzed using the online SurveyMonkeydescriptive
statisticsand analysispackage, and the retrospective
partnerinterviewand e-mailedrecordswere summarized forinterpretation.
A summaryof measures and findingsfrom data
analysisis providedin thenextsectionfortheCM beta
test,the statewideimplementationof the CM, and the
assessment.
retrospective
Evaluationphase 1: the CM beta test
Demographic data collected
Demographicassessment.
from 48 beta-testparticipantsindicated that 88%
(n=42) were employed at a hospital or community
healthclinicand 13% wereemployedbya local (n= 3)
or state (w= 3) health department.
. Figure 6
assessment
Pre- and post-program
competence
mean
scores
for
combined
pre- and postprovides
the
48 beta-test
assessments
of
programcompetence
to
of
participants'perception ability performthe nine
programcompetencies.The paired t-testwas applied,
and the differencein perceived abilitymean scores
before (range: 2.2-3.1) and after(range: 3.2-3.6) the
at the/К0.05 level.
significant
programwerestatistically
1
smallest
had
the
percent
post-program
Competence
change (16%) in participants'perceivedabilitymean
scores. This could be explained by the participants'
high level of perceived abilityenteringthe program.
In comparison,competencies2-9 had a higherrange
of post-programpercent change (42%-81%) of participants'perceivedabilitymean scores.The inference
was thatCM beta-test
reporteda significant
participants
increase in perceived abilityto performall program
competencies.In particular,participantsperceived a
higherpercentageofchange in abilityto performcompetencies 2 through9- an averagechange of 54%.
Programprocess evaluation.Forty-eightparticipants
A combined
processsurvey.
completeda post-program
mean score for facultyperformancewas 3.5. Most
participants(91%) rated the facultyas good (41%)
or excellent (50%). Combined participants'mean
scores forsatisfactionwitheducational content (3.3),
materials(3.3), and format(3.3) were also high. The
majorityof participants(86%-88%) were satisfiedor
verysatisfiedwith program content, materials,and
format.The overall programsatisfactionmean score
was 3.3; a majorityof participants(86%) weresatisfied
(38%) or verysatisfied(48%).
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Evidencecollectedfromthe demographic,
Conclusion.
pre- and post-programcompetence, and process
assessmentsurveyssupportedthe interpretationthat
implementationof the EETP CM beta test resulted
in a significantincrease in participants'(health-care
and public health practitioners)perceived abilityto
performprogram competencies and a high overall
satisfactionrating of all program elements. After
reviewof the beta testevaluationreport,facultyand
academic practicepartnersadapted the CM forstatein Missouri.Adaptationsincluded
wideimplementation
EEG
of
examplesin theparticipantmanual;
expansion
revisionofEEG use in groupexercisesto betterreflect
health-careand public health response experience;
revisionof group exercisesto improveapplicationof
and recordingtechniques
observation,
data-collection,
and to use the HSEEP EEG builder; and enhanced
use of HSEEP-compliantafteractionreport/improvement plan formatsand templatesfor improvement
planning.19
Evaluationphase 2: the CM intrastateprogram
assessment.
Demographic data collected
Demographic
indicatedthatapproximately
from141 CM participants
of
68% (w=96)
respondents were employed by a
or
hospital communityhealth clinic. The remaining
participantswere employedby a local health depart-

and Improvement Planning Capacity
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ment (21%; n- 29) or statehealth department(11%;
n=16).
A totalof 141
assessment.
Pre-andpost-program
competence
seven
CM
the
presentations,
practitionerscompleted
witha range of nine to 28 attendeesforeach. Each of
thesevenpresentations'pre-and post-program
particisignifipant competencemean scoreswerestatistically
cant at the jb<0.05 level. Figure 7 providescombined
mean scores for participants'pre- and post-program
ofperceivedabilityto perform
competenceassessments
was
the nine programcompetencies.The paired t-test
in
applied, and the difference combined participants'
perceivedabilitymean scores before (range: 1.8-2.9)
and after(range:3.1-3.5) theprogramswereall statistiat the /К0.05 level.
callysignificant
Competence 1 had the smallest post-program
percent change (16%) of participants' combined
perceived abilitymean scores. This percent change
was the same for competence 1 for the beta-testparticipants.This could be explained bythe participants'
highlevelofperceivedabilityenteringtheprogram.In
comparison,competencies2 through9 had a higher
percentchange in
range (32%-52%) of post-program
combined
perceivedabilitymean scores.
participants'
The inferencewas that participantsin the intrastate
CM presentationsreported a significantincrease in
perceivedabilityto performall programcompetencies.

Figure6. Beta-testparticipants'perceivedabilityto performcompetenciesbeforeand aftercompletingthe
HeartlandCenterforPublicHealthPreparedness'EETP core module,and percentchange in perceivedability

wereconducted.
aPaired
t-test
analyses
EETP= Exercise
Evaluation
Training
Program
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Figure7. Intrastateparticipants'perceivedabilityto performcompetenciesbeforeand aftercompletingthe
HeartlandCenterforPublicHealthPreparedness'EETP core module,and percentchange in perceivedability

aPaired
t-test
wereconducted.
analyses
EETP= Exercise
Evaluation
Training
Program
In particular,intrastateCM participantsperceived a
higher percentage of change in abilityto perform
competencies2-9 (averageof40%) thanbeta-testparticipants(averageof 54%). This differencein percent
change may be explained by CM program improvementsmade afterthe beta-testversionwas evaluated.
For example, changes were made to allow more time
forparticipantsto workwithapplicationof EEGs and
use of the EEG builder,whichwas not in the beta test.
In addition,more timewas dedicated to after-action
reportand improvementplan construction,including
model examples.

were satisfied(18%) or verysatisfied(75%) withthe
overallprogram.

. A total of 141 participants
Programprocessevaluation
from the seven CM programscompleted the postprogram process survey.A combined mean score
of 3.7 for facultyperformancewas higher than the
beta-testfacultymean score. Most participants(89%)
rated the facultyas good (30%) or excellent (59%).
Combined participants'mean scores for satisfaction
witheducational content (3.6), materials (3.6), and
format(3.6) were higherthan beta-testprocess mean
scores.The majorityofparticipants(92%-94%; higher
thanbeta test)were satisfiedor verysatisfiedwiththe
programcontent,materials,and format.Participants'
overall program satisfactionmean score was 3.6; a
majorityof participants(93%, higherthan beta test)

Evaluationphase 3: retrospectiveassessment
assessmentIn October 2009,
Participantretrospective
assessmentsurveywas sentto 172 CM
the retrospective
participants(beta testor intrastate)to assess if they
passed the IS-130 test,applied perceivedcompetence
in exerciseevaluation,and had needs forprofessional
development.At the time of publication, 45 (26%
response rate) had returnedcompleted surveys.

. Information collected from the demoConclusion
graphic, pre- and post-programcompetence, and
process assessmentsurveyssupported the interpretation that,when compared with the beta test,the
implementationof the seven intrastateCM programs
resultedin a greaterpercentagechangein participants'
perceivedabilityto performprogramcompetencies.It
also resultedin veryhigh ratingsof faculty,
program
elements,and overallprogramsatisfaction.

. Although the retrospectiveassessmentis
Conclusion
notcomplete,a majorityofinitialrespondersindicated
thattheycompletedand passed the IS-130 course test
(n= 26; 58%); applied perceivedimprovedcompetence
in exercise evaluation (n=27, 60%); were involvedin
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local, regional,and state exercise evaluation (n= 29,
64%); and were interestedin additionalprofessional
developmentin exerciseevaluationand improvement
planning( n=29, 64%).
MHA and MDHSS partassessment.
Partnerretrospective
whichwere conducted one year after
ner interviews,
the CM presentations,collected evidence of EETP
short-term
impact. The data suggestthat the list of
EETP CM participantsassigned to evaluate exercises
at the local, regional,and statelevelsis evidence of a
rapid increase and utilizationof exercise evaluation
capacityin Missouri.
Conclusimi
. The EETP CM participants'listwas used
to recruitand assign individualsand teams as evaluators,controllers,or design staffto local, regional,
and statewideexercises.Examplesfrom2008 to 2009,
whichinvolvedassignmentof 45 evaluators,include
the Kansas City StrategicNational Stockpile/Cities
VaccinationExercise,theMissouri
ReadinessInitiative
CommunicationsExercise, the St. Louis Full-Scale
BioterrorismStrategicNational Stockpile Exercise,
theMDHSS H1N1 Response,theKansas CityRegional
HospitalExercise,the2008 St.Louis HospitalExercise,
and the 2009 St. Louis Area Hospital Exercise.
Analysissummary
Because TTM participantnumbersand data collected
were insufficientto performadequate analysis,we
focused on evaluatingthe CM. Multiple procedures
sourcesprovidedevidencethatthere
and information
meritsof CM implementation
wererelativeshort-term
forpublic health and health-careparticipants.These
increase in CM parincluded a statistically
significant
to
ticipants'perceivedcompetence performas exercise
evaluatorsand veryhigh satisfactionratingsof CM
all programelements,and theoverallprogram.
faculty,
Post-programinterviewsprovided data confirming
thatCM participantswere being utilized as exercise
data supevaluatorsthroughoutMissouri.In summary,
portedinferencesthatansweredtheprojectevaluation
questionsincludingparticipants'demographiccharacteristics(Ql), post-program
perceivedcompetence
withprogramelements
(Q2), satisfaction
improvement
and methods(Q3), perceptionof post-program
applicationofimprovedcompetence(Q4), and assignment
as exerciseevaluatorsin Missouri(Q5).
Resourcelimitationspreventedimplementationof
a more robustevaluationmodel thatwould address
more elementsin the logic model (Figure 1). EETP
worthand meritcould be furtherassessed through
additional participantpre- and post-programcognitive(in additionto the IS-130 test) and performance
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evaluation.Overtime,trainers'observationsofexercise
evaluators'performances
would measureperformance
as
of
levels
education,exercise,
maturity
part multi-year
and qualityimprovementplanningcycles.
DISCUSSION
In 2007, MDHSS, MHA, and HCPHP expanded collaborationto supportdevelopmentoftheEETP model,
a workforceimprovementprogramto rapidlyincrease
competenceand capacityofexerciseevaluatorsin Missouri and the Heartland Region. The projectis being
implementedin severalstages:a beta testof the CM
and TTM, implementationof the CM across the state
of Missouri,and a presentationof the CM and TTM
for Kansas and Kentuckypartners.Evaluationof the
EETP CM providedevidence of participantperceived
improvedcompetence(increasedcapacity)to perform
as exercise evaluators throughoutMissouri. Overall
projectactivitiessupportedexistingFEMA and HSEEP
guidancein exerciseevaluationand capabilityimprovement,as well as developmentof a competency-based
preparednesscore curriculum.
A reviewof challenges and lessons learned during
implementationof thisprojectmaybe ofuse to others
involvedin developingcurriculaforpreparednessand
response capacityimprovement.
Challenges
Common challenges arise when implementingpreparedness and responseworkforcedevelopmentprograms.The demand forcompetentexerciseevaluators
required partnersto accelerate all implementation
foronsiteprograms
stages.High interestin registration
offeredat convenientlocations can be dramatically
curtailedbyrecurrentand high-consequenceemergencies, such as the 2009 H1N1 pandemic.
Availabilityof program facultywho possessed indepth understandingof federal guidance regarding
exercise design and evaluation was crucial. Faculty
wereable to quicklyreviseand adapt curriculumbased
on participants'needs and competence levels,group
of new guidance,participant
dynamics,interpretation
and
evaluation
feedback,
reports.
assessmentsdid provideevidencethat
Retrospective
EETP CM participantswere assigned by MDHSS and
MHA as evaluatorsin manyregionaland stateexercises,
althoughresourcelimitationspreventedmeasurement
of evaluators'performancelevels.
Lessons learned
Because group discussion, interactive exercises,
and hands-on practice are important to improve
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